AN OVERVIEW OF THE
HEALTHCARE SUPPLY CHAIN

Healthcare supply chain
Systems
theory,
developed
between 1950 and 1968 resulting
from Bertalanffy’s work, does not
seek
problem
solving
nor
proposing practical solutions; is its
intention to formulate conceptual
ideas that permit a practical
application in each specific case
that it wants to be applied to.

The concept of system overlooks all social domains, including
the administrative organization. Therefore the aim of the
systematic focus is representing each organization in an
objective and comprehensive manner, and we fundament it
basically on the following items:
• One system exists within other systems.
• We can consider the systems as open and contiguous, in
which any study requires a reception-delivery process of
something in the adjacent systems.

The word system is defined as the group
of interdependent and interacting
elements or the group of combined units
that form an organized whole, among
others. The human being, for example, is
a system made up of several organs and
limbs. Only when these function in a
coordinated manner we say it is efficient.
Also, an organization can be thought as a
system composed of several interacting
parts. In reality, the system is “an
organized and complex whole, a group or
combination of things or parts that a
complex or unitary whole”.

Real problems are characterized, from the point of view of a
systematic analysis, by the following aspects:
• They are dynamic processes.
• The relations between elements-processes are not always
linear.
• Regulation effects exist.
• Processes are affected by delays.

The practical application of these aspects in the process
analysis pursues being able to explain the behavior of the
systems, in the way considered closest to reality. Once the
elements of the system, it´s relations and features are
determined, simulation techniques that allow predicting the
behavior of the system in changing situations can be applied.

The most significant aspect of the
system concept is the idea of a group
of interconnected elements to form
a whole which presents proper
properties and characteristics that
are not found in any of the isolated
elements. Of the system as a group
of units reciprocally related, two
concepts are deduced: purpose or
object and totality. These concepts,
in
turn,
reflect
two
basic
characteristics of a system.

Purpose and object:
Every system has one or several
purposes or objects. The units,
elements or objectives, as also the
relations among them, define a
distribution that always aims at
achieving a goal.

Totality:
Every system has an organizational nature; therefore an action that
produces a change in one of the units of the system, will most probably
produce changes in all of its other units. In other words, any stimuli in
any unit of the system will affect all of the other units due to the
relation between them. The total effect of those changes or
modifications will be presented as an adjustment of the whole system
that will always react globally to any produced stimuli in any part or
unit. Among the different parts of the system, a cause and effect
relation exists, therefore it experiments continuous systematic changes
and adjustments.

Figure schematizes the view of the healthcare supply chain,
considered a macro system in which, in turn, several systems and
subsystems can be studied or subdivided.

The healthcare supply chain begins with the
medical product manufacturer where items
are produced and sent to a distribution center.
Depending on the type of product, hospitals
can either purchase inventory directly through
the manufacturer or distributor, or the
transaction can be conducted through a group
purchasing organization, which establishes a
purchasing contract with the manufacturer on
behalf of the hospital.

Medical products are then sent to the healthcare organization,
where goods are stocked into inventory for providers and
patients. The organization ensures that providers are not left
without essential medical products and patients have access to
potentially life-saving tools.

Another aspect of healthcare supply
chain management involves the
participation of regulatory agencies,
such
as
the
Federal
Drug
Administration, and healthcare
payers, including Medicare and
private health insurance companies.
Regulatory agencies and payers
determine if a medical resource is fit
for consumer use and whether
providers will be reimbursed for
using it on specific patients.

The goal now is to determine each of those components and
its interactions:

• Medical product manufacturers.
• Distributor.
• Health Care Organizations / Hospital.
• Hospital Unit.
• Patient.

Medical product manufacturers:
Are companies dedicated to investigation,
manufacture,
preparation
and
commercialization; which in the case of the
health sector are drugs, vaccines, medical
devices, in vitro reactive, osteosynthesis
material, hazardous materials, etc. for
disease prevention. Since its activity affects
human health directly, this industry is
subject to a wide variety of laws and
regulations
concerning
investigations,
patents, testing and commercialization.

This industry is fundamental in the sector
because many of the companies practice
investigation and development (R&D) with means
of introducing new improved treatments. In some
countries, they have to receive authorization
from the national regulatory organisms in order
to carry out the phases of testing new medicines
with domestic animals (farm or laboratory) or
with human beings. If the final approval is given,
authorization for using them under determined
conditions is conceived. In other countries
permission to distribute the drug may be
obtained by presenting the authorization from
the country of origin.

Most countries concede patents for recently developed or modified
drugs for periods of about 15 years from the date of authorization.
Companies assign their innovations a registered trademark, which
then become their exclusive property. Also, the new drugs receive
an official generic name of public property. Once the patent expires,
any company that fulfills the regulatory norms can produce and sell
products with the generic name. In reality the pharmaceutical
industry is the main promoter of the extension of the patenting
system and has pressured developing countries into making them
follow this system.

Most pharmaceutical companies have a peoplecentered character and therefore are present in
many countries through subsidiary companies. The,
technologically very advanced, sector gives
employment to many professionals, such as
pharmaceuticals,
microbiologists,
biologists,
biochemists, chemists, engineers, pharmacologists,
physicians, physics and veterinarians, as well as
nurses. These professionals work in research and
development (R&D), production, quality control,
marketing, medical representation, public relations
or general administration.

Distributor:
A distributor is an intermediary
entity between the Medical
product manufacturer and Health
Care
Organizations
in
the distribution channel or supply
chain, such as a retailer, a valueadded reseller or a system
integrator.

For
example,
medical
product
manufacturers that lack the means to build
out a channel program by themselves often
outsource that work to distributors.
Distributors also frequently take a more
proactive approach in educating Health
Care Organizations about new products and
demos on behalf of Medical product
manufacturers. Distributors may provide
services around the procurement process,
such as contract negotiation, marketing for
resellers and SIs, and warrantees.
Increasingly, distributors also host network
operations centers (NOCs).

Health Care Organizations / Hospital:
A health system, also sometimes
referred to as health care system
or healthcare organization, is the
organization
of
people,
institutions, and resources that
deliver health care services to
meet the health needs of target
populations.

Health service delivery systems that are safe, accessible, high
quality, people-centered, and integrated are critical for moving
towards universal health coverage. Service delivery systems are
responsible for providing health services for patients, persons,
families, communities and populations in general, and not only
care for patients. While patient-centered care is commonly
understood as focusing on the individual seeking care (the
patient), people-centered care encompasses these clinical
encounters and also includes attention to the health of people
in their communities and their crucial role in shaping health
policy and health services.

Service delivery systems should also consider the whole
spectrum of care from promotion and prevention to diagnostic,
rehabilitation and palliative care, as well as all levels of care
including self-care, home care, community care, primary care,
long-term care, hospital care; in order to provide integrated
health services throughout the life course (WHO, 2020)

Hospital Unit:
Hospitals have different types
of units which provide
different types of care and
services for patients. Hospital
units have a mix of supplies
and can be separated into two
categories based on the level
(or acuity) of care they
provide.

Intensive care units (ICUs) are areas of
the hospital where seriously all
patients receive specialized care such
as intensive monitoring and advanced
life support. These units are also called
critical care units, intensive therapy
units, or intensive treatment units.
Some common kinds of intensive care
units are:

• Neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) which provide care for
newborn infants
• Pediatric intensive care units (PICUs) which provide care for
children
• Coronary care and cardiothoracic units (CCUs/CTUs) which
provide care for heart attack or heart surgery patients
• Surgical intensive care units (SICUs) which provide care for
other surgical patients
• Medical intensive care units (MICUs) which provide care for
patients with medical conditions who do not require surgery
• Long term intensive care units (LTAC ICUs) which provide care
for prolonged critical care needs patients

Non-Intensive Care Units
often make up the majority
of beds in a hospital and
provide a lower level of
care. These units may also
be called wards. Some
common kinds of non-ICU
units are:

• Neonatal units which provide care for ill premature infants and
neonates
• Women and infant health units which provide care before,
during and after childbirth (perinatal) for mothers and for well
newborn babies
• Pediatric units which provide care for children younger than 19
years old
• Post-critical care (or step down) units which care for patients
no longer needing ICU level care
• Oncology units which provide care for patients with cancer and
immune system disorders

• Surgical units which provide care for pre- and post-surgical
patients, and/or which may specialize in certain types of
surgery (like orthopedic joint surgery)
• Medical units which provide care for conditions like stroke,
heart attack, or pneumonia
• Rehabilitation wards which provide care to improve mental or
physical function after injury, trauma, stroke, or other acute
neurologic condition
• Long-term care wards which provide care to patients for an
extended period of time

Other units providing specialty
care, there are many types of
units which provide specialty
care (such as burn, oncology
wards, trauma ICUs, and
neurologic ICUs). Patients in
some types of units may be
more likely to get infections
than in other types of units.

Patient:
Is any recipient of health care services
performed by healthcare professionals. The
patient is most often ill or injured and in
need of treatment by a physician, nurse,
psychologist, dentist, veterinarian, or other
health care provider.

The doctor-patient relationship has
sometimes been characterized as
silencing the voice of patients. It is
now widely agreed that putting
patients
at
the
center
of
healthcare by trying to provide a
consistent,
informative
and
respectful service to patients will
improve both outcomes and patient
satisfaction.

When patients are not at the center of
healthcare, when institutional procedures and
targets eclipse local concerns, then patient
neglect is possible. There are many reasons for
why health services should listen more to
patients. Patients spend more time in
healthcare services than regulators or quality
controllers, and can recognize problems such
as service delays, poor hygiene, and poor
conduct. Patients are particularly good at
identifying soft problems, such as attitudes,
communication, and 'caring neglect’, that are
difficult to capture with institutional
monitoring.

One important way in which patients can
be placed at the center of healthcare is
for health services to be more open
about patient complaints. Each year
many hundreds of thousands of patients
complain about the care they have
received, and these complaints contain
valuable information for any health
services which want to learn about and
improve patient experience.

